**SEARCH FOR THE TRUTH**

"Thou hast formed us for Thyself, and our hearts are restless till they find rest in Thee." — St. Augustine, Confessions (Book 1)

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

**TRUTH LIES IN EVERY MAN’S HEART**

"My child, is it necessary for Me to repeat My words? Have I not reached the world with an essence of the truth? The truth lies in every man’s heart, for every man has been given an inborn conscience from the Father. However, of your own will can you shut off your contact with your Father, for you give yourself to the world?"

*Our Lady, February 1, 1974*

**STARVED FOR THE TRUTH**

"You must recognize the ways of Satan. He will come and reach you with cunning and deception. He will set man up as one to glorify, as an idol to worship. This offends My Son! The body and mind are being studied, analyzed, restructured, but where is the spirit? Starved for the light of truth! You cannot make a soul strong by catering to the worldly desires of the flesh. Give man everything the world offers, but without My Son, He has nothing! There is no peace, no happiness without your God. You cannot shut Him out, for Satan is always waiting to claim your soul."*

*Our Lady, May 30, 1972*

**POWER TO ACCEPT OR REJECT**

"The truth has been given into every man’s heart by the Father. He has in His will the power, as a human, to accept or reject the truth. He will do this in bargaining for the pleasures and riches of a temporary world, discarding the eternal treasures of Heaven."*

*Our Lady, February 10, 1974*

**SO FEW SEARCH**

"Beyond the farthest star is an eternity of happiness with the Father in the Kingdom of Heaven. Is it worth, My child, for any man to make the decision of living upon earth, so short in years, a life offensive to the Father that he cannot enter then into the Kingdom of God? Shall you trade your souls for worldly gain and the few short years of pleasure—the destruction of your soul upon earth?"

"My tears are great, My child, for so few search for the truth. And so many are taking this truth from among them. Believe, believe, My children, and you will be given the way. Seek and you shall find. Ask and it will be given to you. However, you must care, My children. You must want to come to Us. No love can be forced upon you."*Our Lady, September 7, 1974*

**KNOWLEDGE OF GOD**

"My child and My children, please, the Ball of Redemption shall be sent upon mankind if he does not heed the measures that I have given you tonight to save your country and other countries of the world. Little children are left to roam, to make their own decisions while the parents go merrily on their way, not thinking of the souls that they had to guide. Many parents have now lost their way. They have become embroiled with mankind and not God. Parents, teach your children the words of the Bible. Make the Bible a necessary book in your home, not something that may be given to you as a gift by mankind, but as a gift from the Eternal Father. Read this book to your children. They are thirsting for the knowledge given by the Eternal Father. All you as parents can save them.

"Do not feel, parents, that you are doing a disservice to your children when you reprimand them when they do wrong. You must keep a stern attitude also toward the reparation of your children. Many will die in the great flame of the Ball of Redemption. How many will be saved, the count is only known by the Eternal Father. My child and My children, please, I ask—I am willing to beg you as your Mother to save your children and also in the end, save your own souls."*Our Lady, June 18, 1994*

**RIGHT FROM WRONG**

"Every man, woman, and child of the age of reason knows right from wrong, for he has been given an inborn conscience. At the moment of his conception life is within the womb, and at the moment of conception a life is forming, regardless of what the agents of hell now pollute the minds of mankind with, creating murders of the young! Say unto you, life begins at the moment of conception and all who extinguish this light are murderers, and without repentance shall be condemned to hell!"

*Jesus, June 18, 1977*

**THIRST FOR KNOWLEDGE OF JESUS**

"Are there not any who care to come forward and dedicate their lives to save Our young children? Please, My children, surely among you, those who hear My voice or will read this written word, can you not give your life to win your reward forever in Heaven? And perhaps also, those you love you can bring with you. So many little souls are crying. They thirst for the knowledge of Jesus and all of Heaven. Will you not solace them and comfort them in their loneliness? They are like sheep out in the wilderness, astray with no leaders. They are wandering. And what do they feast upon but weeds. No good nourishment is being given them. Will you not, My children, you who are children of the light, come forward and become nuns, nuns with good hearts, with a good foundation of the Faith and the truth, and nourish Our sheep?"

*Our Lady, June 18, 1982*

**“MY SON IS THE TRUTH”**

"And what is truth, you ask, My children? My Son is the truth! My Son is the foundation of His Church. He has given you the rule. He has sent among you in the past prophets that have built His Church on truth and light. And what have you done? But you of little faith, you seek to change the truth and twist it to suit your own worldly inclinations!"

*Our Lady, March 18, 1977*

**PRIDE**

"Pastors, do you reject the Message from Heaven because you fear it? Or do you prefer to ignore it because it will expose your error? Pride! False pride, My children, is the downfall of many. Cast away your pride! You have only one to face when you come over the veil: it is the judgment of the Eternal Father."*Our Lady, October 6, 1975*

**FAILING OF HUMAN NATURE**

"My warnings at Fatima were cast aside as they are being cast aside now. My children. It is a failing of human nature, My child, that which does not give pleasure to the carnal nature of man is not accepted. Man shall blind himself to the truth, as he does not wish to face the truth. And those who seek to bring him the truth are cast aside and do much penance, My child."*Our Lady, September 13, 1975*

**BACKGROUND STORY**

**“THE LOURDES OF AMERICA”**

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses when she arrived in heaven.

Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April 7, 1970, informing her that she would appear on the grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in Bayside on June 18, 1970, that vigils of prayer be held there (now temporally held at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our Lady’s first visit there.

Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message given to her throughout the world.

Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited aloud by the crowd during the vigil, and that all are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The Message was repeated word for word by Veronica. Veronica also described what she saw. All has been recorded on audio tape.
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"My child and My children, these messages must be strong because they are in truth. And one cannot turn his or her back upon the truth, or they will be led into more gross errors.

"Man has become a depraved creature living not by the knowledge of his Creator, his God, but living through the pleasures of the flesh, neither caring nor wanting to know and understand what is happening at this time to all.

"My child and My children, I beg you, as your Mother and as a beacon of light to all, to pray and make atonement to the Eternal Father, for you will be tested much more heavily, My child and children."  

Our Lady, May 21, 1983

DELUDED

"Man shall reject what he refuses to accept, even if it is a truth. He will refuse because of two prominent reasons. One, he has become blind, blind through sin. He has become misled and deluded."  

Our Lady, May 29, 1976

GOOD SOULS

"You will line up in groups. One will be the scoffer, those who neither care to nor wish to nor desire to know the truth or seek the truth. The other group, you will have the lukewarm, who neither wish to nor wish to act upon any counsel. And My children, then you will have the legions of good souls, those in the light, who will go forward and with every ounce of their energy of their human bodies, with every prayer that they can wrest from tired lips and bodies, they will go forward and fight this evil."  

Our Lady, November 21, 1977

SIMPLE LESSON

"Learn a simple lesson, My child. You will meet with rejection by many, for by rejecting My messages, you can place it as far from mind as possible. When one does not wish to accept a truth they try to disprove and sully this truth."  

Our Lady, July 25, 1975

YOU DERIDE

"You deride, laugh, and mock My words, and why? Because you reject the light and the truth.

"My children, My little humble children, I appeal to you as your Mother, go forward on foot, knock on the doors, bring the light to your brothers and sisters. For those who have been given great grace, much is expected of them.

Our Lady, May 26, 1976

"HE IS THE TRUTH"

"My children, you must not cast aside your scriptures, you must not go forward with change and novelty, for your Father then has taken over and will control your minds, poisoning them with what you no longer can separate the white from the black, the truth from the lies, and the fallacy from the hallucination, till all shall travel in circles of bewildernent, no longer knowing who to turn, or where to go to find the truth.

"My children, My Son, your God. He is the Truth, He is the Word, He is the Way. Do not abandon Him in this crisis within His Church. Stay, My children, and fight, fight with prayers and acts of penance and good works. Remain with Him at His tabernacles, My children. They have not been closed yet. Comfort Him by your presence daily.

Our Lady, September 7, 1976

IN YOUR HEARTS

"My children, carry the truth in your hearts, for My Son never changes. There is no measure of time or change in Heaven. Man seeks to distort and destroy the truth.

Our Lady, September 14, 1970

STRAVED

"O My children, how far you have strayed from the truth! The knowledge given to you by your prophets were written down in truth to guide you, but now you change the words to suit your basic carnal human natures. Go back and read, My children, the true words of your prophets. But do not accept changes in the Book, for these changes have been promoted by satan. Heresy, O mournful heresy, whatever shall become of you!"

Our Lady, June 5, 1976

MEDIA CONTROLLED

"My voice, My children, and the voice of many from Heaven have cried out to warn you, to prepare you, for you hold the balance for your own destruction or salvation. Your country and many countries throughout the world now are controlled by spirit. Your medias of communication are controlled. Can you find the truth among atheists? The truth, My children, you will have to carry in your hearts. Seek my Son come back and find even a small light of faith left upon your earth?"

Our Lady, May 26, 1976

BOOKS OF TRUTH

"My child, satan has a most terrible plan. You must make it known to the world that he will try to discredit all those whom We have chosen to spread the truth. You will gather, My child, all the copies of the Books that are being discarded from your shelves, the Books of light and love, the Books of truth. Many are being burned, for they have been replaced by books of hell. The truth will be found! The knowledge given to you will be pictured in your heart."

Our Lady, June 15, 1974

EXISTENCE OF HELL

"You must, My child, bring forth the truth to mankind of the existence of hell. We watch an evil influence being brought to you by teachers who have been ordained to promote the truth and the salvation of souls.

Our Lady, November 1, 1975

NO RECONCILING A TRUTH

"Know, My child, there is no reconciling the truth. The truth is depicted in black and white. Avoid all occasion of sin and you will not have to suffer for going off the trail, the road."

Our Lady, September 28, 1974

WITHHOLDING THE TRUTH

"My children, you must now stop these innovations. You have become purveyors of error. You are not bringing the gospels and the truth on the table. Tradition must be held! It is the strongest factor within the building of My Church. I am the foundation, but Tradition must be continued. The rules, the Tradition, were given for reason. You were given a plan to follow. You know the truth; you are withholding the truth from My sheep. You are changing the truth for your own reasons, and this reasoning is not guided by the light but by the spirit of darkness.

Jesus, September 7, 1978

CANNOT BE CHANGED

"A truth cannot be changed and adjusted to suit the nature of man, but man must change and adjust his lifetime to bring him to the Kingdom of the Eternal Father and not satan."

Our Lady, November 20, 1975

"OPEN YOUR HEARTS"

"I send among you the Holy Spirit. Open your hearts and He will enter upon you. None will be lost if they will seek the light. All this We give to you for the asking."

Jesus, February 1, 1973

THE TRUTH IS SIMPLE

"My children, keep a constant vigilance of prayer going throughout your world. Make many acts of reparation to the injured heart of the Eternal Father. Retain the knowledge of graces in your teachings. flee from false teachers who bring you doctrine of devils. The truth is simple. It was given to you and must be retained without experimentation and novelty.

Jesus, May 18, 1977

IN THE SIMPLE HEARTS

"Arrogance, pride is always the beginning of the end. It is only in the simple hearts of man, the child-like candor of an adult, that the truth will be found and the way. I am the way! No one shall come to the Father but through Me, for I am the way. All who deny My visit to your world, all who have not accepted Me as the Messiah, they are against Me, and as such, will seek to destroy all who uphold the truth.

You will receive your opportunity, each and every individual soul, to make your choice. This time is fast approaching upon you. Have you made your decision? If you accept the ways of truth and you are against Me, you will never enter into the Kingdom of the Father. For if you do not recognize Me, you do not recognize the Father!"

Jesus, August 5, 1974

THE FATHER SEES INTO THE HEART

"Man has his free will and can cast aside his armor at any time. He may paint a picture of purity and holiness before the world, but the Father will see into his heart. The truth will be pictured in your heart."

Our Lady, March 24, 1973

TARNISHED

"You must realize, My children, that he who does not recognize My Son as his Savior shall not be given the keys to the Kingdom. My Son has given you all in the Father an inborn conscience and guide. You will not be misled by satan or his agents or by his enticements if you do not throw away the graces that have been given to you. Your souls will only become tarnished if you fall from this grace or cast it away fully away. Then you will be cast aside, My children. All of you can become blind where you will no longer recognize truth."

Our Lady, March 25, 1972

THE PLAN OF YOUR GOD

"You cannot in your human nature understand the plan of your God, your Creator, but you can with your inborn conscience know in your hearts that you have missed. O bishops and cardinals, Our sheep! Turn back, I say unto you, for you shall be punished."

Jesus, May 20, 1978

HOLY HOUR Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Lord's day. The weekly Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—both events at the Veronica Grotto in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 18, 1994, and a reenactment of every Vigil that Veronica was present. For more information, additional copies, and a calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write directly to: Make copies and pass out or mail to as many people as possible.